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Car insurance from GEICO.

Because ifs never too early to begin
making sound financial decisions.

Whether you already

have

the details of an incident.

--

your own car

insurance policy or you're

And GEICO offers a

variety of convenient payment

aaa __._R
Isn't it time vou
graduated to
yotur own

ready to start one, our

great student rates make

GEICO a wise choice.

plans to meet your needs.
Join over 3 million
drivers who have already

We'll answer questions insurance policy? switched to an auto
insurance company that's
handle claims
Call GEICO
got an A++ rating. Call
to learn how.
24 hours a day And in
and

many cases,

your claim

can be settled within

48 hours of reporting

Gr=Iccc
DIRECT

GEICO today, and find

out just how much
you could save.

1288 N. Broad St.

Fairborn, OH 45324

caws ,,, (937,3784¢73.we cs

GEICO Indemnity Co. ·GEICO Casualty Co. • Washington D.C. 20076

Parents Weekend. The gaming tables were hot and the fake money bets were high at the
Monte Carlo night. For the rest of the weekend, parents had the option to attend the Parents'
Association meeting, a reception, the women's and men's basketball games and the
"Celebrating Family" brunch. Gary Henry, nominated by sophomore Sarah Henry, was named
"Parent of the Year."

CAMPUS CALENDAR I

Wednesday,

January 31

Lambda Union meeting 7
p.m.
Union Activities Board
Movie: Scary Movie, at 7 p.m.
in the Rathskellar.
CREC Air Hockey in the
Student Union, 7-10 p.m.
Union Activites Board:
Open mic poetry, featuring
Flowmentalz, 7 p.m. in the
Student Union Upper Hearth
Lounge.

Thursday, February T

Residential Community
Association general assembly
meeting in Wo25 Student

Union, 4 p.ni.
Student Government
meeting in E 16 Student
Union, 6 p.m.
Campus Crusade for
Christ at 8 p.m. in the Medical
Sciences Auditorium

Friday,

February 2

"ls Martin Relevant

Anymore" presented by Kevin
Powell of The Real World, at
7:30 p.m. in the Student Union
Multipurpose room. Refreshments provided.
Saturday, February 3
"Apples and Oranges:
Using Our Differences to Meet
a Common Goal" leadership

coalition, 8:30-5 p.m. in the

Student Union.

Peer-2-Peer leadership •

training, 9 a.m.

Monday, February 5

Panhellenic Council
meeting at 9 p.m. in E1578
Student
Union Activities Board
WWF Wrestling Night, 9-11
p.m. in the Rathskellar.

Union.

Tuesday, February 6

CREC "Patch and Go"
equipment workshop. Call

775-5019.

CAMPUS CRIME

Award-Winning Wings • }2 Signature Sauces
full Menu • NTN iiia • Doily Happy Hour
Big Screens & Satellite lV • Hot Sports Action
25( Wings on Tuesdays
1900 Brown Street

Dayton • 222•9464
6210 Wilmington Pike
Centerville • 848·2999

2082 S. Alex Rd.
West Carrollton• 847•2999
2776 Centre Drive . . ... ,

Beavercreek • 431-8555

Just of of N.Fairfield,infront of Kohl's.g
E_st6 'ff 'if7SW;6 @y

FIVE
FREE WINOS
With purchase of 12 Buffalo wings.

Not valid with any other coupon or offer.
Not valid on luesdays, One per person, per visit.
Offer expires Morch 31, 2001.
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BUFFALO WILD WINGS
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Arson/Reiated Offenses

Jan. 18: A Fairborn resident

reported criminal damaging in
parking lot 1.

Assault

Jan. 16: A College Park

resident reported simple
assault.

Liquor Offenses·

Jan. 20: Underage consumption or possession and open
container were reported from
parking lot 1.

Jan. 20:. Open container and
possession/consumption

under-age was reported from
the Student Union exterior.
Jan. 21: Open containers and
underage consumption or
possession was reported from
Forest Lane.
Jan. 21: Underage consumption or possession was
reported in Hamilton Hall.

Off Public Peace

Jan. 16: Disorderly conduct

reported in College Park.
Jan. 20: Disorderly conduct
by intoxication was reported
from the. Student Union.

Robbery/Burglary

rrespassing

l®

Jan. 18: Criminal trespassing

and soliciting without a permit
was reported in Forest Lane.

Traffic

Jan. 16: Driving under

suspension and display of
plates reported in parkin.
11.
Jan. 20: An auto hit and run
was reported in College Park.
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Commuter senator resigns
some attention,"
said Al-Hamdani.

• By Josh Sweigart
Staff writer

already submitted for the
position, including

to give us

Can Troung, the commuter senator for Student
Government, resigned last
week leaving the position
vacant. Troung, who
resigned due to
personal reasons,
will be missed
6
according to
Michael Jackson,
president of SG.
"I'm sad. He was a
very hard worker. I
know it's best for
everyone and wish
him well," said
Jackson. "I think we
[SG] are all more
concerned with a
person's well being
than legislation."
In accordance
with the SG constitution, Jackson and
Eric Schweser, SG
• vice president, are accepting
applications and beginning
an interview process. The SG
senate must confirm the
appointed replacement
before he or she can take
office. The senate is comprised of representatives
from the colleges on campus, and the residential and
commuter representatives.
The position will be filled by
Feb. 8, according to Jackson.
"Our goal is to find a
worthy candidate in a timely
manner," said Jackson.
Several applicants have

president of the Commuter
Student Association, and the
organization's vice president, Andy Brown.

muter student, I feel as if
the administration is looking
too far ahead to the future,
where WSU would be mostly

Mohamed Al-Hamdani, vice

find
didate i

manner,"

Student Govern
The Commuter Senator
also serves as president of
the Commuter Student
Association. This is a newly
formed organization that
has the purpose of serving

commuter students and

their needs. The group was
supposed to have their first
general meeting on Jan. 29,
but was forced to push the
date back due to Troung's
resignation.
"If I am appointed, I plan
to be a representative for
the commuter students and
try to get the administration

3
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"Sometimes as a com-

ishi

on-campus

students, and
forget about what
we are right now,
and that is a
commuter
school."
"We share a
lot of the same
goals, to get

"

ege

X-

is

date

commuter stu-

ood
e past 10 years,
olished a program

dents involved in
campus more, but
I think we have
different ideas as
to how to go
about that," said
Brown. "Neither of
us will be very
upset if the other
one wins."
The Commuter Student
Association is continuing
with all of its present
projects, according to
Brown. One such project is a
survey to go out soon to 400

credited with

by the American
of Colleges and

Businesses

becoming dean, he
t of Agriculture
er Services as the

r theVirginia

omist and director

g and development.
ccesses include
ean of the College·
s at the University

tc &9% st&ts. {t3 iaten-

d and founding

tion is to get feedback on

whether students are willing

the Fidelity

of Richmond.

to pay for more parking, and
willing to pay a commuter
student activity fee. They
are also planning campus
activities, such as a movie

er, his wife, Terri,
eight-year-old
r Bradley will reside
iami Valley.
er's next visit to

cheduled for Mar. 1

See "Commuter" p. 6

University disciplinary. statistics down

•

By Jessica Donham
Staff Writer

According to Gary
Dickstein, coordinator of
Judicial Affairs, fall 2000
university disciplinary
statistics are down from fall

1999. "The reported num-

bers of alcohol and drug
violations have decreased
greatly," said Dickstein.
There were 130 alcohol

lses reported in fall of
last year. This fall, the
amount decreased to 6 7
violations. Reported drug
violations decreased from
3 7 cases to 21, the most
reported being marijuana
offenses.

Lowered violations may
be a result of the Wright
State policy that notifies the
parents of students under
the age of 21 if they violate a
university policy, or local,
state or federal law concerning alcohol or drugs.
"I think that the statistics
have lowered due, in part, to
the parental notification
policy at Wright State. The
policy has been in effect for
three quarters and I think we
are seeing the results," said·
Dickstein.
As a result of the lesser
number of alcohol and drug
offenses reported, the
number of conduct hearings
has decreased from 207 to

174.

Not every disciplinary

violation decreased. Reported
academic dishonesty cases
such as plagiarism and
cheating have risen since fall
2000 from 13 cases to 31
cases.
"A new academic integrity policy was just put into
effect that has made it easier
for faculty to report dishonesty cases. That is obviously
the reason why the numbers
have gone up," said
Dickstein.
There is a seven step
process that faculty go
through to report and
confirm a suspected case of
academic dishonesty. They

s have lowered
tification
Dickstein,
:ial Affairs.
must first fill out an Academic Integrity Violation
Form (AIVF). Then they have
a meeting with the student.
If the situation is not
resolved, the faculty member gives the completed
AIVF form to the student. A
student can then be referred
to an Academic Integrity

Hearing Panel to appeal or
plead guilty. The final
decision is made at this
hearing.
Students who want to
access university disciplinary
statistics can contact the
Office of Judicial Affairs at

7 75-4240
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Student dies
in car crash

By Erin Runtz
News Editor

under her social work
degree.

Connie Brumbaugh, 45,
of Ithaca, died in a fatal
one-car accident on S. R.
503 North Friday Night.
Brumbaugh was a nontraditional social work
major scheduled to graduate in December.
One of her practicum
advisors, Dr. Bela Bogner of
the social work and community health departments,
remembers Braumbaugh as
an "extraordinary woman."
"After raising a family,
she came back to Wright
State. All of her life she
helped others and never
stopped. It was a logical
thing for her to be social
worker," said Bogner.
Elderly care was the profession she was pursuing

at St. Joseph Nursing
Center, was a sign language
interpreter at Sinclair
Community College, was a
National Registry Interpreter for the Deaf, and a
member of N.F.S.D. and
O.C.R.IO. - Ohio chapter.
Brumbaugh is survived
by her husband, Lee
Brumbaugh, two sons,
Nathan and Jesse, and
grandson Nathan
Brumbaugh, Jr.
"She gave everything
she had to her family. She
lived in a farmhouse and
had lots of animals. She
worked part time, volunteered, did her practicum=
all those things. She will be
very much missed," said
Bogner.

Brumbaugh volunteered

NEED MOTORIST ASSISTANCE?
BATTERY JUMP

Fines decrease violations
By Jessica Donham
Staff Writer

•@

Since the increase in
parking fines last quarter,
«J
parking violations have
QJ
r:
decreased according to
QJ
Robert Kretzer, director of
±±
r:
Parking and Transportation.
~
"There has been a
.c
....,
decline in the amount of
QJ
co
tickets we have given to
>those who park in handicap
spaces, along the roadway,
....,0
in faculty spaces and in fire
___________.....,. r:a.0
lanes over fall quarter," said
Kretzer.
Students can be fined $50 for parking in spaces designated for
Those who receive
faculty
and staff when the student has an improper or no
tickets for parking in a
permit.
handicap space without a
legal handicap license plate
or permit are fined $250.
Transportation's expectaStudents can get $100 fines
our time with the other
tions.
for obstructing a fire lane,
parking violations, said
"We expected more
obstructing the flow of
Kretzer.
students
to park in the lot to
Fall and winter quarters
traffic, or parking in an area
avoid
paying
fines. On
have also seen a shift in
not designated for parking.
average only 50 of the 80
No permit or an improper
where faculty and students
spaces are being used," said
park.
·
permit is a $ 50 fine in any
Kretzer.
"With Millet Hall closing,
space other than student
The lot is available to
spaces and $25 in a student more faculty have been
commuter students who
•
parking near Allyn. We chose
space. Other $ 25 fines
purchase a parking pass. In
include disregarding painted to increase student parking
addition to the pass, they are
lines and parking in excess
behind Millet by converting
charged
a fee of three dollars.
two rows of faculty spaces to
of posted time limit.
The size of the lot was
However, there has been C-pass parking, and change C766 more "no permit"
pass parking in front of Allyn reduced froml 20 to 80
spaces. The decision on
to faculty and staff spaces,
violations than last fall.
whether
to keep the lot as is
"I think the rise in
said Kretzer.
or
change
who can park there
The three dollar pay lot
tickets given for those with
will
be
made
after 2001
that opened fall quarter has
no permits has risen due to
summer quarter.
not met Parking and
the fact we are not wasting

•
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AIR FOR A FLAT TIRE
A GALLON OF GAS, IF YOU RUN OUT
ON A CAMPUS ROADWAY
CALL PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION
AT 775-2528

BETWEEN 8PM AND 10PM MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
CALL 231-7114

cs
ro
TAN
Dayton's largest tanning salon
Dayton - East Salon
152 Woodman Dr.

(Airway Shopping Center)

258-9530

Dayton - South Salon
5730 Springboro Pk.
(Alex Bell Plaza)

299-1225

---------------------------- •'
For A 1. 5 0 *
yyyyy.aplacetotan.com

Pxsy Color
= Plain or Fancy
SAFE

·Any Design

,
0

• CLEAN • EXPERIEINCED
fret be 18ard sober » Handicap Accessible
#enber of APT • ORIGGINAL. PERSONALIZED> DJESIGN
-IEE HAND +FINE LENEE • BOLD ·THIEBAL % COIT'RAITS

AW.ARE> WIININ IING ARIISST'S
ALSO FEATURING BOD»Y

ILE!RCCLING &
BODY
JEWELRY
Ptease Leave the Kids at Hore

N»Ki

2.76-306 1
3047 E. #air SSt.

4!dz2z[_pbl]

Per session

Valid January 27 -

February 11, 2001

*20 Minute Sessions Upgrades Available

No Coupon Needed!
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lousing lottery
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process changes

e Squatters andpostlottery eliminate©
By Michael Altvater
For The Guardian

request online from Feb. 5 to
9through the Wright State

Students returning to
university housing for
another year will see changes
in the lottery process.
Among the changes is
the elimination of
squatters' lottery and
post-lottery.
The housing lottery
organizes returning
students into a room
selection process. A
randomized number is
assigned to the student
based on how many
quarters he or she has
lived on campus.
Students indicate room
or apartment preference
according to these
lottery numbers, from
highest to lowest.
Squatters night will
become an online
• process called "continued
occupancy." In previous
years, squatters' night was a
single-night even for students
wishing to return to their
current room or apartment
assignment for the next year.
The new continued occupancy program allows students to process their room
request online. Students
returnin to their universi

housing website.
Another change in this
year's lottery process, is the

The winners of the h
essay contest for

five lottery

nu

this change. Students that
have a hold on their records
due to parking violations may
be able to get the hold waived
, said Mystee Brodnick,
assistant director for
Business Affairs in
the Office of Resi-

dence Services.

Students inquiring
about the waiver
should contact the
Parking and Transportation Services.

Students partici-

Elizabe

Cassar
.St ·.

elimination of post lottery. In
the past, students with
financial or judicial holds on
their records were not
permitted to participate in
the lottery.
The Office of Residence
Services has passed a measure disallowing participation
until their holds have been
cleared. Residence Services
predicts approximately 90

pating in the process
had the opportunity
to pick-up their preassigned lottery
numbers beginning
on Jan. 29. The
number indicates a
specific time slot for
students to go to the
lottery. Students
then go to the
Student Union Multipurpose
room to select where they
want to live for the upcoming
school year. There is a $150
pre-payment due at sign up.
The Office of Residence
Services coordinates the
housing lottery and sign-up
process. "Everybody I've
encountered is happy with
the process," said Brodnick.

Need Money For College?

Local Manufacturing Company now accepting
applications for FULL or PART TIME positions.

Flexible Hoursl***

Great for school schedule!
Starting

Pay: $7.00/hr +

(based on skill and experience)

On-the-job Uocational Training

Looking for positive, team-oriented

people for a variety of positions~
~•.
.

our state-of-the-art facility.
>"
/re»/
kl fl

'

Ali Industries, Inc.
611 Yellow Springs-Fairfield Road, Fairborn
(Just off 1-675 at the State Route 235 exit)
Ali Industries is a drug and smoke free facility!
Friendly, Multi-cultural environment

nay
+

'GRILL {TAVERN

Thursday

7260 Miller Lane
Dayton, OH 45414
Phone: 937.264.1333
Fax: 937.264.0176

•

y

pply in person at:

Nights!

i Your Spring Break Connection
he Daytona Welcoane Center

110 Talbott Tower

•

E-

Dayton, OH 45402
Telephone: (937) 228-3954
Fax (937) 228-4788
www.USAdecco.com

TM£ £MP{OYMENT PEOPLE

U__
Why Spend All :i
'=
Your Vacation

Money On
Accemmodatiocs
Ask Ai1o.ut Our

of Daytona's
Finest Reach

t

1.5

Morday - Friday
1prn- 9pr
Saturday
maoar- Spr»

Front Hotels at
the Best Prices

...-Spring Br-eak Party Carol""

SpI1Ilg break Discounts
--- .. ·---
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-
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1-800-881-9173
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Wright State hosts area
leadership coalition

6

.

By Josh Sweigart
Staff Writer

Wright State will be
hosting its first leadership
coalition called "Apples and
Oranges: Using our Differences to Meet a Common
Goal."
The conference will be on
Feb. 3 and will include 21
students from WSU as well as
students from Sinclair
Community College,
Wittenburg University, Clark

State Community College,

Wilmington College and
Antioch University. "We have
a wide variety of students
and organizations," said
Lissa Stapleton, speaker of
the Student Government
House of Representatives and
originator of the project.
The goals of the conference are to practice leadership and organizational
skills, and collaborate

Apples and
Oranges: Using our

Differences to Meet
a Common Goal"

When: Feb. 3
When: 8:30 a.m. - 5:00
Where: Student Union
Presented by Ruth

Sallee-Gresham

between the schools to share
ideas and build a network by
which schools can confront
shared issues.
Stapleton recognized the
need to share ideas and

problem solving
strategies with
other schools. The
region-wide higher
education leadership coalition will
help WSU leaders to
establish a network
with area colleges
and universities.
The SG House
of Representatives
has been planning
this project since
p.m. November.
"[I
would like] for this
to meet twice a year
and be beneficial to
organizations as far
as ideas and finances," said
Stapleton.
Ruth Sallee-Gresham, a
professional training consultant, will host the event.
Gresham was the recipient of
several distinguished service

"Commuter" Continued from p. 3

and affirmative action
awards during her 2 5 years
working at Ohio State Univer-

sity.

Lynnette Heard of the
South Ohio Council for
Higher Education (SOCHE)
will return to WSU to deliver
a brief speech. "Leadership is
not about position; it's about
action," said Heard.
"Oftentimes it's great to be
involved with what's happening on other campuses
because no one person has
all the answers, so you can
look at what other campuses
are doing." Heard, former
assistant to the vice president for student affairs, left
WSU in September for her
present position.
SOCHE is a non-profit
consortium of 19 colleges
and universities organized to
promote service and interinstitutional cooperation and
to foster collaboration.

•

night, geared toward
commuter students.
Also, the organization
is building an online textbook consignment shop for
students. It is presently in
the planning stages, but
they hope to have it up and
running within a year,
according to Browri.
Troung was elected
commuter senator in the
fall with 162 votes. Since he
entered office, he established many initiatives. In
addition to setting up the
Commuter Student Association, he began food service
projects, parking garage
evaluations and plans on a
newsletter aimed at commuter students.
"No other student in the
past three years has taken a
leadership role with commuter students. He will be
missed," said Tim
Mohrhaus, assistant director of student media offcampus and commuter
student programs

It's your money![®
GET YOUR TAX REFUND FAST
WITH ELECTRONIC FILING.

TAX ESTIMATES FREE
+ Refund Loans in 1-3 Days!
+ Tax Preparation Available
+ Low Service Fees
+ Direct Deposit

ToTalbott
Priori»
Tax Solutions
Towits ·

131 N Ludlow St., Suite 1051
Dayton, Ohio 45406

937-222-8663
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HEARTLAND

BING O

457Dayton Ave.
Xenia, OH
372-6699
Games Start at 7pm
Thursdays and Fridays
Looking for something different to do on Thursday
and Friday nights?

How About Bingo?

over $30,000 paid out nightly on Bingo and ts,,

r-------------------~
1 $5.00 OFF
I
2- $1,000 Coveralls Go For Sure!
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Package With This Ad!w2so+
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Visual Arts. Music. Film. Theatre.

American Center is

AHNA annual essay contest

hosting their
annual Wright
State University
and Minolta Essay
Contest.
The Asian Heritage Month
Essay Contest made its debut
at WSU in 1996.
It is one of the many
activities organized during
the month-long celebration to
foster an awareness of the
history and contributions of
Asian Americans to the rich
American culture.
It is also a time to inspire
a renewed sense of pride in
all Asian Americans.
The goals of the essay
contest are to promote
cultural awareness and
understanding of Asian
cultures.
Additionally, it promotes
good communication skills
nd writing skills
• This year's essay topic is:
"If you had a pen pal in a
small town in the United
States or any country in the

to students.

world, how would you describe cultural diversity of
Wright State University?

APS Vectis 300L Camera with
case and battery (retail value
$200).

multicultural experience at
Wright State."
Judges will look for a
direct, original, well-organized, thoughtful and polished response to this topic.
The essay contest in open
to all Wright State students
(Main or Lake Campus), as
well as local senior high
school students.
Three awards will be
offered in this contest. The
first place winner will receive
a Minolta Dimage 2330
Compact Digital Camera with
case and battery (retail value
$700).
The second place winner
will receive a Minolta APS
Vectis 3000 Camera with case
and battery (retail value
$300).
Finally, the third place
winner will receive a Minolta

winners include first-place
winner Kurt Lovmark, an MBA
graduate student; secondplace winner Alpana Gowda, a
WSU medical student; thirdplace winner Ricky Gleitz, a
student in the WSU College of
Liberal Arts and L. Douglas
Williams, Jr., the first place
winner in the high school
senior category.
Essays may not exceed

Explain the impact of your

Last year's essay contest

1,000 words, and must be

typed and double-spaced. All
entries must be postmarked
no later than March 23, 2001.
Winners will be notified
the week of April 16, and
prizes will be awarded at the
Asian Culture Night on April
28.
For

additional informa-

tion, contact the AHNA

Center at (937) 775-2798.

r.3/Flamboyant DCDC winter concert
Kurt Lovmark, last year's first-place essay contest winner

By Shaun Tubbs

Staff Writer

Celebrate the spirit of
dance, music, inspiration,
exploration and praise during
Dayton Contemporary Dance
Company's (DCDC) winter
concert.

Works by Kevin Ward and
Debbie Blunden-Diggs,
DCDC's artistic leaders, will
give the Dayton audience yet
one more reason to be proud
of this locally based, nationally-acclaimed, professional

dance company.
Blunden-Diggs, DCDC
Associate Artistic Director of
Education, will present the

lems in a world that offers
little time or space for quiet
reflection.
Blunden-Diggs' "In My

work that explores the
difficulty of resolving prob-

originally premiered in 1997,

world premier of "Hush," a

Father's House," which

will also be included in the
winter concert.

This high-energy, audience-rousing, spirit-celebrating dance, performed to the

music of Kirk Franklin and
The Family, often brings
audience members to their
feet, and they leave the
theater, singing, clapping and
dancing.

what is known and what is
unknowable.
DCDC will return to its
home stage at the Victoria
Theatre after completing
performances in Washington,
D.C., Los Angeles, and Tampa,
Florida.
After the winter concert
in Dayton, the company will
travel to the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center in
Newark, NJ, and Aaron Davis
Hall, in New York.

"Offering to JFT," by

DCDC Artistic Director Kevin
Ward, is a tribute to the
inspiration of his friend,
mentor and guiding spirit,
James Truitte.
Truitte, who was DCDC
artist-in-residence throughout
the 1980s, is remembered as
gestures from his famous
solos are recalled and presented like photos from a
cherished album. In "Promontory," which originally premiered in 1984, Ward explores the space between

turday, Feb. 3
p.m.
Victoria Theatre.
Tickets are $20, $30

and $40.

(937) 228-3630
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[{has sn]]'Soldier's Play': racial conflict, mystery
By Shaun Tubbs
Staff Writer

¥

Drama. Mystery. History.
Intrigue. Racism. Conflict. All
can be found in the U.S.
Army's Company B, 221 st
Chemical Smoke Generating
Company at Fort Neal,
Louisiana, during World War
II, the setting for Charles
Fuller's 1982 Pulitzer Prizewinning drama, "A Soldier's

Play."

Presented by CATCO, the
Contemporary American
Theatre Company in Columbus, "A Soldier's Play" is a
suspenseful, spellbinding
mystery revolving around the
murder of an African-American sergeant.
Intense conflict unfolds
as the company's white
commanding officer and an
African-American captain,
who is sent to Louisiana to
investigate the murder,

struggle amidst high-voltage
racial tensions to uncover the
truth.
CATCO's production of
this high-powered American
classic follows on the heels of
last spring's highly acclaimed
performance of "A Raisin in
the Sun," named the "best
play" of the 1999 2000
season by a group of central
Ohio theater critics.
The play is a part of
CATCO's commitment to
regularly producing works
that reflect diverse viewpoints.
Starring in the 12-member cast are some of the
actors who performed in the
successful and highly acclaimed production of "A
Soldier's Play" in Dayton
several years ago.
Well-known central Ohio
performers Jonathan Putnam
and Anthony Roseboro play
the lead roles as Captain

grace Loft stage

Charles Taylor and Richard
Davenport, respectively. They
are joined by Alan Bomar
Jones (Tech/ Sergeant Veron
C. Waters); Bryant Bentley
(Private C.J. Memphis); Billoah
Greene (Private First Class
Melvin Peterson); Geoff
Martin (Captain Wilcox) and
Jim Creighton (Lieutenant

Byrd).

The ensemble cast is
directed by longtime actor
and director Sheila Ramsey,
of Dayton, who starred in last
year's production of "A Raisin
in the Sun."

Her directing credits

include "A Man in the Moon,"
from the Dayton Playhouse;

"for colored girls only who
have considered suicide when
the rainbow is enuf," from

Central State University and
the upcoming winter production of "Inherit the Wind" at

wsu.

Ramsey is also a current
Wright State University
faculty member, serving as an
Associate Professor in the
Department of Theatre Arts.
Geoffrey Nelson codirects the play and is also
CATCO's artistic director and
founder.
His recent CATCO directing credits include "The
Shorts Festival 2000" and
"The Anger in Ernest and
Ernestine."

The production runs
through Feb. 18.
All performances take
place in the Riffe Center
Studio One Theatre, 77 S.
High Street, on the fourth
floor.
Tickets are $22 and $28,
(student, senior and teacher

discounts are available).

For tickets, call the
CATCO Box Office at (614)

461-0010.

Hodges believes that the main
theme has to do with one's
inner self.
"It's about the need to •
Defined as a "a road trip
find an internal safe place.
of the soul," Next Stage, a
It's a literal trip, but the need
collaboration between the
to search for it is crucial and
Victoria Theatre Association
a case of life and death of the
and the Human Race Theatre
spirit," said Hodges. "It's not
Company, will present the
a conscious thing, but she has
play "A Trip to Bountiful" at
to go to a place where she
the Loft Theatre.
The play revolves around feels right internally."
Hodges has high hopes
the one woman's search for
her past and a way to come to for the production's success.
"I hope that the auditerms with her future.
ences
will get a sense of
Carrie Watts is a sixtypeace. It's not happy ever
three-year old woman living
after, but the characters
with her passive son and his
undergo a shift of some kind
shrill wife in a small apartthat audiences will find
ment in Houston.
appealing.
The movie version
A heart condition has
of
the
play
was viewed as
forced Carrie to remain
simple, but the play as a
cooped up in a house that is
whole is so universal," said
not her own. She dreams of
returning to the small town of Hodges.
Bountiful, Texas, where she
raised her son and spent her
happiest years.
Her quest to return to
Bountiful before she dies
reflects the search for self
and meaning in a culture that
no longer values its elders.
"Carrie returns to Bountiful because she has ultimately
lost touch with whatever her
personal God is," said Director Dale Hodges. "She does
not like what has become of
her, [since] she has become a
different person from what
she was, so she has to get out
of her situation fin order] to
think and feel the way she did
(937) 228-3630
before. She has to connect."
Various themes resonate
throughout the play, and

By Russell Florence
Staff Writer

"The Trip
to

Bountiful"
Loft Theatre

Feb. 1- Feb.
18
Contact

got math help?
wrww.springbreak.sopadre.cor

The Mathematics Leaming Center provides free, walk-in assistance
to students enrolled in most introductory math courses. Visit
www.wright.edu/univ_college/mlc to check the location and hours
for your course.

Mathematics Learning Center

Building

240 MM
159 Russ Engineering Center

{Eel\Ripple: aggressive rants and rock-n-roll
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piy Leslie Benson.

Arts and Entertainment
Editor

For beginning bands that
perform original music as
well as cover songs, audiences often have a tendency
to compare a rendition of a
cover song to the quality of
the original.
Unless the cover song
sounds exactly like the
original, or is performed in a
different musical style, the
band performing may be
judged unfairly.
This may lead the audience to overlook the group's
actual musical talent and
potential.
Such is the case with
Wright State based band
Ripple, which attempts a
sound collaboration between

trnm}

bands such as Rage Against
the Machine, the Beastie Boys,
the Red Hot Chili Peppers,
Pink Floyd and the Beatles.
While distorted, howling
guitar riffs and classic rock
solos, husky vocalized hiphop, funky bass beats and
energetic percussion help
define the group, the band
will find much more success
when performing a wider
array of their original music.
Members include rhythm
guitarist, vocalist and WSU
English graduate Matt
Bayman, bassist Dave Brown,
percussionist, vocalist and
first year business major at
WSU Aaron Farrier, lead
guitarist Gus Vonderhiede
and lead vocalist, WSU
English and Psychology
graduate James Willoughby.

An aggressive band,
according to Farrier, their
lyrics and music reflect
"anger toward society and the
status-quo."
Songs such as "In the
Middle," "One Glass" and
"Driving to the Moon" reflect
the Ripple's dedication to
living life in the moment,
while instigating social
change as well as personal
growth.
"It's the absence of.
thought and the sense of
living that is the best part of
being onstage," said
Willoughby.
Ripple's music will ripen

with age as the musicians

continue practicing and
expanding their skills, and
the band will gain more
confidence as their- music

grows tighter.
Ripple hopes to release a
debut CD during the summer
of 2001.

In MTV's latest film,

young black male who
dreams of becoming a pediatrician, her dreams of dancing
professionally are rekindled.
Discovering that Sara is
not much of a club dancer,
Derek takes it upon himself
to instruct her in the art. In
doing so, their love of dancing intermingles with a
growing relationship between
the two. Romance ensues, but
not without severe resentment from fellow classmates.
Throughout their hardships,
they learn to accept social
criticism and persevere to
form a strong and loving.
biracial relationship.
Thomas Carter directed
this upbeat and realistic film.
The extraordinary acting,

I 'Save the Last Dance':

By Leighton Ivey
For the Guardian

hip-hop, ballet and love

Last Dance," Julia
Stiles plays Sara, a 17-year"Save the

old high school student
whose dreams of becoming a
professional ballerina are put
on hold after the death of her
mother. Forced to move to
inner city Chicago with her
musician father, Sara finds
life in her new surroundings
difficult.
After meeting Chenille
(Kerry Washington), she
searches for social acceptance
at her new high school and at
a local club. After meeting
Derek (Sean Patrick Thomas),
Chenille's brother, and a

•

For news and upcoming
concert dates, check out their
web page at http://
ripple.gq.nu.

performed by characters that

hold emotional depth as well

as diversity, carries the film.
In one scene, Sara and
Derek express to one another
that there has been a lot of
hostility thrown around them
by their peers because of
their controversial relationship. Derek, however, admits
that he takes the criticism
because he loves her.
The film's message
stands on its own. No matter
what other people say, one's
own goals and desires can .
transcend the criticism of
others. The story, written by
Cherl Edwards and Duane
Adler, teaches that race and
class do not matter as long as
love exists.

'The Gift:. Tarot therapy

By Scott Mendelson
For The Guardian

Northwestern College of Chiropractic

Northwestern can provide you with an education uniquely tocused on the 21st century,
lust ask our 4,000 alumni. They are practicing from America to Zimbabwe, as solo
practitioners and in interdisciplinary settings. They know that our FOCUS ON
EXCELLENCE has earned us an international reputation as a pioneer in chiropractic
cducation, patient care and scientific research. Northwestern is a limited enrollment,
private institution featuring a well-rounded, rigorous educational program integrating
the basic and clinical sciences, diagnosis, X-ray, chiropractic therapeutics, wellness care

and practice management. Our pioneering clinical internship programs,
interdisciplinary study opportunities and a state-otA college of
the-art student clinic provide our graduates with an

UNPARALLELED CLINICAL. FOUNDATION.

Add our Carccr Scrvices Center, where we assist our

graduates in job placement, and you can understand
why our graduates have such a high satisfaction
level with then careers. For a personal visit or more

detailed information, call a Northwestern admis-

NORTHWESTERN
HEALTH SCIENCES
UNIVERSITY

virtual at www.nwhealth.cdu

Minneapolis, MN 5543 1

sions counselor at 1-800-888-4777,or go

2501 W 84th St.

In "The Gift, "an all-star
cast relishes the opportunity
to chew on rich, hearty
starring and supporting roles
without the burden of having
to carry the film by themselves.
The film feels genuine,
allowing the audience to
believe in what transpires and
care about those it happens
to.
The plot is pure southern
gothic melodrama. it concerns a small group of people
living in Brixton, Georgia.
The townsfolk include a
mentally unbalanced auto
mechanic, a battered wife, her
violent husband, a kindly
school principal and the local
sexpot to whom he is engaged.

At the center of this
world is Annie Wilson (Cate
Blanchett), a widow and
mother of three who supports
her family with government
supplements and donations
from her Tarot readings.
From the first scene, it is
apparent that she a person of
genuine decency. Although
she has psychic powers, her
Tarot sessions are closer to

therapy sessions in which

common-sense advice is
dispelled under the guise of
prophecy.
Throughout the film, she
tries to determine whether
her powers are a gift or a
curse, questioning why she
could not save her own
husband from a fatal accident
that she had foreseen.

See 'Gift' continued on

p. 10
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issues and images of
African American life and

culture.

Area arts events

Dayton Visual Arts

Through March 4
Dayton Art Institute

40 West fourth Street

Dayton

Through Feb. 9

Art Institute
Regional Artists' Gallery:

Dayton

Exhibition featuring large

still-life paintings by Anita

Tresslar of Tipp City.

456 Belmonte Park North

Center (DVAC)

March 17,

Through

Admission is free.

Dayton

(937) 224-3822

(937) 223-5277:
"Out of Africa": Sub-Sa-

Tickets on sale:

exhibition of woodcut

view.

Cincinnati

Bogart's

2621 Vine Street

''Personal Expressions,"an haran traditional arts on

prints

Admission: $5 for adutts,

(513) 281-8400

confronts the viewer with

12 and over.

performs

and .drawings by
Cincinnati's Thom Shaw,

$3 for sentors
. and students
_.,.

[

,.._

Friday,

Feb. 9: Twiztid
at 8 p.m.

[

u

Wedr

.14: Face

to Face performs.

Wednesday, Feb. 21:
DIO performs at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $17.50 in
advance, $20 day of show.
Saturday, March

l 7:

Ekoostik Hokah performs
at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are

S15.

Taft

incinnati)

Frid:

23:

.J

I

teaching degree to

Californ 1a
a

g

Nutter Center

Sunday, Feb. I
Barenaked Ladies perform.
Send arts and entertainment
events inforr<tic

3

cape.net.

Cal feaci
Ri g h t J o b

Trouble brews when
Annie attempts to convince
Valerie (Hilary Swank) to
leave her abusive husband.
Donnie (Keanu Reeves) does
not take kindly to this advice
and begins threatening her
and her children.
Reeves, who is undervalued as a genuinely convincing
actor, plays an ill-tempered,
redneck, abusive husband
without a drop of indulgence
or showboating.
Annie becomes distracted
by reoccurring visions
regarding the soon-to-be wed
Jessica King (Katie Holmes).
When Jessica disappears,
the distraught fiancee and
her desperate father come to
Annie for help, against the
wishes of a most disbelieving
sheriff.
The biggest surprise
comes from Buddy Cole
(Giovanni Ribisi), who far
exceeds mediocre work as a
mentally scarred man that
hates his father and constantly obsesses about a
"blue diamond."
It is refreshing to see a
film set in the rural south
where not everyone is
stereotypically naive, poor,
and racist, but full of fortune
cookie wisdom and crude
humor to offset the whitetrash lifestyle.
"The Gift" is pure enterIt contains an interesting

incentives

Lef t C o a s t.

O

f

plot, several suspenseful
moments, solid, non-intrusive
direction by Sam Raimi and a
gently surprising, non-jolting •
climax.
Most importantly, it
contains of a collection of
top-notch actors displaying
authentic and sympathetic
characters.

toll-free 1-888-CalTeach or visit our website at www.calteach.com.

Competitive starting salaries and benefits
Smaller class sizes in schools statewide
Housing and cost of living
Strong community support for teachers
Beautiful and diverse climate and scenery

and Propagandhi at

9 p.m. Tickets are $10.

tainment.

open a rms and minds eager to learn. We need you here. To learn how easy it is to get here,

•
•
•
•
•

Avail

'Gift' continued

In California you'll have more choices for school locations, teaching environments, climate,
sports, entertainment and places to live than in any other state. And you'll be welcomed with
call

nati)

·b.13:

Eryka, 3adu performs at8

•

Bring your

1
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Cover Story
®By Stephanie Irwin,

Editor--in-Chief

It all started my freshman year, on the Quad. I

was 18. Working. Going to
college. I was in control. I was
an adult. It was time, I
thought, to do more adult
things-like owning a credit
card.
So when Discover Card
set up a table on the Quad
one fine autumn day, I
reasoned with myself that I

needed a card to establish

credit. I would use it mini-

mally, charging small pur-

chases that I could afford to
pay off each month. I could
ontrol it-I wouldn't be one
those irresponsible young
eople who racked up
charges like they were
spending free money. Ha! I
thought. I knew better! So I
filled out a tiny application,
handed it to the smiling
vendor and grabbed my free
tee shirt. Two weeks later I

opened my mailbox to find

my first piece of plastic with

a $1,000 limit.

That was five years ago.
I now owe Discover $2,500.
And I've picked up
several others since: Visa (for

emergencies only), Lazarus

(for necessities like feather

pillows), Victoria's Secret (we
won't talk about that one),

others. Magazine subscriptions. Music mail order

houses that, it seemed, would
send me all the free CDs I
wanted. I owe the federal
vernment the majority of
y
• college tuition, thanks to
low, often-subsidized interest
rates. It seemed that all that

was required to own some-

thing was to desire it-paying
for it was an afterthought.
1 had fallen victim to a
common college phenomen. the marketing ploys of
er
card companies luring

unwary, naive students into
the plastic trap.
Last year, WSU

Wednesday,

response to increasing
student debt, implemented
new policies against credit
card solicitors. Companies
were no longer allowed to
hand out incentives like free
tee shirts

The shocking truth is

that nearly 80 percent of fulltime undergraduates have
credit cards. Roughly three in
four students keep their very

first credit card 15 years or

more.
The average outstanding
credit card balance for
students is $2,226, and 10
percent of college students
have accumulated credit card
balances over $7,000. The
financial pressure can become so great that some
students are forced to drop
out in order to pay their
debts.
According to the Consumer Credit Counseling

Service (CCCS) only 34

percent of entering college

freshmen understand the

concept of buying on credit,
and only eight percent
understand how interest rates
work.
CCCS has several recommendations for students new
to credit cards to help them
avoid the credit trap:
• Keep only one card,
with a low credit limit.
Owning several cards
means more potential
debt, and it can add ( (

up quickly.

• Don't get behind in
payments. Pay it off each
month as you use it, or

pay more than the
minimum balance.

Making the transition
after college. Upon

graduation, you still have to
be careful about monitoring
debt, even if you do get that
high-paying job you hoped

for.

Financial planners
recommend building a nest
egg for a few years after

graduation, including paying

off any leftover credit card
debt and student loans. Your
annual payments should
equal between 30 and 40
percent of your income. If
your debt rises to 65 percent
of your income or more,

you're headed for trouble.

CCCS recommends
sticking to a plan and a
budget-credit cards only
turn into problems when they
are abused.
And warn friends and
others who are new to

nuances of credit that their

future is in the cardspositive credit takes time to
build after a history of good

payments, and negative credit
(particularly bankru ptcy) can
remain on their credit reports

for seven years.

So the way students
manage their debt-either by
leeping it minimal or staying

out of debt all together-

while they are in school will
determine their financial
futures.
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So you owe. Big
time. How do you
get out = and

stay out?

you're three months past

Do you feel overwhelmed by your debt?
Call creditors and
compromise on a payment
plan, such as smaller
payments over a longer
period of time.
Pay off the debt with
the highest interest rate
and the shortest time
required to pay it off.
Change your spending
behavior. If you got
yourself into debt once,
chances are it will happen
again.
Try everything before

and find three large men with

including debt consolidation loans and credit

I learned about credit

cards the hard way. My

future has been drastically
affected by that day on the
Quad when I decided I was an
adult. And now, I have all the
debt of an adult as a result.

When the phone rings in the

morning, I don't answer it,
because I know it's one of my
creditors. "Hello, this is World

Financial Bank. You owe us
fifty-billion dollars, and

due." I am waiting to one day
answer a knock at my door

clubs waiting to break my
kneecaps or cut off my
fingers.

I learned several impor-

tant lessons-first, credit

card debt is accumulated
quickly, but takes an eternity
to pay down. Second,
prioritzing what I need versus
what I want keeps me from
overspending. Third, when
in doubt, pay cash.

filing for bankruptcy,
counseling services.

Nonprofit credit counselors:

National Foundation for
Consumer Credit
www .nfcc.org
National Center for
Financial Education
www .ncfe.org
Debt Counselors of
America

GetOutOfDebt.org

• Beware of temporary,
promotional rates .
Some cards may off er
low initial rates

for six

months, but
then raise
them to exorbitant levels
(17 to 22 percent) after

eases

the introductory period
is over.

recognized that on-campus ven-

dors like Discover were
becoming a problem, and in
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Opinion
Editorial

Where have all the Woods gone?
The trees are gone now, but the Woods will return

Have you noticed the
trees disappearing from
the Woods? Several
students have stopped by
the Guardian office
asking about the removal
of trees from the Woods
apartments.
One of' the more
extreme comments was

·n.

them agal

The Honors dormitory

will be much more than
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simply housing for students,
enrolled in the Honors
program at WSU.
It will also include an inhouse convenience store tha
will be open to all students,
which should cut down on
that, "You might as well
the wait between
start calling it the Tree,
cravings and
because there aren't any
satisfaction.
woods left."
The onFor those who don't
campus bookknow, a new Honors
store is slated
dormitory is being
to open a
constructed near the
satellite store
Woods. In the process of and Wright Patt Credit
that construction, trees
Union is expected to install a
have been removed to
cash machine.
make room for the heavy
All of these should be
machinery.
welcome additions to onBut even with that
campus life. As far as the
amount of background
trees go, Bertsos insists that
information, the question there is no reason to be
still remains what is to
concerned.
become of the Woods?
The removal of trees
In search of answers,
from the Woods, according to
the Guardian contacted
Bertsos, is simply a proactive
the Director of Residence measure taken to avoid the
Services, Dan Bertsos
actual destruction of the
According to Bertsos, trees.
a number of things are
With heavy trucks and
going to take place in and construction equipment
around the Woods.
rolling in and out of the area,
Some of them have
the trees' roots would be
already been addressed in destroyed if they were left in
a previous Guardian news place.
article, but we will list
Bertsos also informed the

\,
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Guardian that a number of
other recreational facilities
are to be included in the relandscaping of the Woods.
A new basketball court is

to be included as well as new

recreation benches and trees
will be replanted throughout
the area.
The idea, according to
Bertsos, is to provide another
quiet area for rest and
relaxation that will benefit
the entire student body not
just a limited few.
If all goes well, this
project has the potential to
help bring together various
groups on campus by giving
all students a recreational

Graphic by Paul Kulis

area near their homes with
grass and trees and places for
boys to be boys and girls to
be girls playing basketball.
While the Woods may
look frightful at the moment,
remember that as a part of

fJ'

the grand plan for renovation

of campus there will one day
be another quiet spot on
campus to find your
thoughts, read, nap, play or
just get yourself back in
touch with nature.
We may not have the
beautiful, ivy-covered campus
of some private schools, but
with the renovation and
support from students, WSU
keeps getting better.

letters to the Editor

If you build it they will come ...

Are WSU programs built to attract minority students9
As I went to some of • races,Inoticedthatour
cheerleading squads and
the basketball games
both dance squads, unlike
here at our own WSU to
support our team, which our basketball team, had no
diversity what so ever.
is actually doing pretty
The school constantly
good for a change, I
complains how low the
noticed something
crowd numbers are. Maybe if
missing.
they would diversify some of
For a school that

try out for our cheerleading
squads and dance squads,
but I wonder if their program is built to attract
minority students at all?
Don't get me wrong, I am
not saying that they should
force people who don't know
how to cheer into the pro-

its diversity and

their programs people would gram, just to be diverse.
The best person should
actually show up.

different ethnicities and

plains that minorities don't

seems to pride itself in

inclusiveness with many

The school also com-

get the job.

All I'm saying is people

of different backgrounds
would be willing to come out
to support our school colors
if their colors were supported by our school.

Mohamed Al-Hamdani

Sophomore, Sociology.

Embryo
wars
Great Britain's legalization

Oninion
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• of cloning a dangerous step

Commentary by
Stephanie Irwin,
Editor-in-Chief

the human body.
They are like skeleton
keys that open many doors;
for example, diseased organs
The issue of reproductive could repair themselves if
rights-abortion, cloning,
repopulated with healthy
genetic engineering-is an
stem cells.
ocean of moral, religious and
But depending on our
ethical questions and ambigu- ability to control ourselves,
ities, and we have just thrown we may be thieves picking
ourselves into the deep end.
nature's lock.
Last week, Great Britain's
And even though the
House of Lords legalized
scientists in Great Britain will
cloning for the sake of
be creating clones simply to
'research. As this paper goes harvest their stem cells for
•
to print, scientists there will
research, and the decision
begin cloning (and destroywas made in the 11th hour
ing) embryos
after considerable
as they search
debate, I don't
for treatments
think the Brits
for diseases
President George W.
have considered
like
Bush declared last
the global conseAlzheimer' s
week that he believed quences of their
and diabetes.
embryos are
actions.

I feel a bit

protected by the

Little predicting the

Independence.

like Chicken
apocalypse.

r.

learn
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Biological

Declaration of

exploration like

this affects the

. "

human race as a
whole, and will

Cloning,
not be contained

at first, was a triumph of
invention in the form of cute,
fluffy sheep. We marveled at
our ability and our intelligence-we have broken the
genetic code, the final frontier! But when scientists
stopped patting themselves
on the back, they began
seeing the wolf in the sheep's
clothing, pardon the pun.
.Suddenly, we faced some of
the hardest questions our
society and government has
ever faced. Suddenly, science
has turned into a sciencefiction nightmare.
The hottest frontier in
biological research is genetics
See, stem cells are to scienwhat blank canvasses
•
a 'to artists: unimaginable
creative possibility. Stem cells
are the "beginning" cells in
embryos, the cells that give
rise to all the other cells in

within the geographical
borders or political or cultural boundaries of particular

countries.

In the U.S. already, a
scientist from Lexington

announced last week that an
"international group of
reproductive experts plans to
launch a serious effort to
clone humans to provide
children to human couples"
(Reuters, Mon. Jan. 29).
The pursuit of. DNA is an
international one. Different
nations have different concepts of right and wrong
based on their ethical and
moral viewpoints, and we
define reproductive rights
differently.

In the U.S, for example, it

is illegal to destroy embryos.
Federal law prohibits public
funding of research involving
the destruction of embryos

.1d

de

( embryos are destroyed in the
process of removing stem
cells).
President George W. Bush
declared last week that he
believed that embryos are
protected by the Declaration
of Independence. So not only
do we have our own American contradiction to grapple
in that we fight studiously to
protect reproductive freedom
while simultaneously prohibiting the destruction of
embryos, we also have the
conflict with the more liberal
Great Britain.
As we rush headlong in
embryo research without
coming to a clear understanding of the meaning and
consequences of manipulating life itself, the world
needs to ask itself if, as
imperfect beings, we are

capable of having such
power-let alone control it.
The first country to
become a superpower was the
one that harnessed pure
physical energy-it was the
U.S., and we had developed
the A-bomb. Not knowing
what we had in our hands, we
destroyed cities. That enormous, long-awaited scientific
achievement made us the
most powerful country at the
time, and we introduced
nuclear warfare to the world.
And as we race at breakneck speed to harness pure
biological energy, I have to
wonder: Who will be the next
superpower? And then there's
the fear: Will we know this
time what we have in our
hands, and what will introduce next to our brave, new
world?
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Raiders in a three-way tie for first place

Sheinfeld turns it up a notch

By Brent Saneholtz
For The Guardian

By Tony Arnold

• -Following a tough loss at
the University of WisconsinMilwaukee and a week off, the
Wright State men's basketball

Staff Writer

Wright State got contributors from all angles as they

team (13-6, 5-2 MCC) was

flushed six-straight free

ready to get back on the
winning track against the

throws in a pivotal closing
run, to emerge with a 76-73
victory over Midwestern
Collegiate Conference rival

Loyola Ramblers (6-14, 1-6

MCC).
With a pair three-pointers
by junior Jesse Deister and
sophomore Thomas Hope
fueling a 10-0 WSU run, the
Raiders had a 10-2 lead two
minutes into the game.
Deister remained hot
from the field as he buried
another three and two lay-ups
by Kevin Melson built an
eleven-point Raider advan-

Illinois-Chicago.

The character-building
victory gives WSU a 5-2
conference record, good
enough for a three-way tie in
the conference along with

Butler and Cleveland State.

Overall, the Raiders improved
to 13-6 on the season, while

improving to 35-18 at the
Nutter Center in the Schilling

tage.

A pair of Silvije Turkovic
jumpers settled the Nutter
Center crowd, but the Raider
Rowdies wouldn't stay quiet
for long.
Melson's quick six points
seventy seconds brought
•e 3,905 faithful fans back
to their feet as the Raiders
maintained a double-digit
lead.
The Ramblers went on a
6-0 run to cut the Raider lead
in half, but that would be as
close as Loyola would get as
Melson and company would
again dominate the basketball
game.
Israel Sheinfeld connected on four free throws
and Joe Bills addd a threepointer as time expired to

give the Raiders a 48-30

halftime lead.
The second half was no
from the first as the
Raiders never let the lead slip

different

below 12.

A Deister layup instigated
a barrage of high percentage
shots as the Raiders cruised
through the second half
virtually worry-free.
Two layups by last week's

fl ayer oi the week David
E',,', cu+ he wnight State
lead to 12 with two minutes

remaining.
Melson, the game's high
scorer for the evening with

e

31, added two free throws

and two late Raider three-

pointers capped the victory,
great to see Kevin
Melson get on track so early.

You can see when Kevin
Melson scores like that, it
makes things really easy,"
said Wright State head coach
Ed Schilling.

era. UIC drops to 9-10 and 3-3
: in conference play.

E

"Our guys really played

5 «well tonight. We had no
cj turnovers the last three

C minutes and that allowed
.c::i

g

Israel and the guys to score,"

explained WSU coach Ed

g schilling.

Preseason AII-MCC First Teamer Israel Sheinfeld
makes a move in the paint. The junior is averaging 15.8
points and 6.5 rebounds per contest, while shooting 60
percent from the field.
Schilling also admired
how team-oriented the
Raiders played throughout
the game. With four starters
reaching double-digits,
Schilling praised his squad
for its great team defense and
unselfishness.
"I thought that just about
everybody that played did a
great job for us. Top to
bottom, it was just a total
team effort," added Schilling.
Bailey and Turkovic
scored 18 points in the loss
for Loyola. Jerell Parker

added 14.

As a team, WSU shot 61
percent from the field compared to 50 percent for

Loyola.

Wright State made 23-of-

2 5 attempts from the foul
line while the Ramblers hit
only 6-of-12 from the charity
stripe.
Deister, who added 15 for
the Raiders, was obviously in
awe of Melson's breakout
game.
"It always does look easy
when Kevin plays the game.
He had a solid game and has
been playing well in practice,"
said Deister.
Sheinfeld finished with
13 points, Hope tallied 11
points and six rebounds and
sophomore Joe Bills added 10
points for Wright State.

Men's basketball MCC standings

Team

Wright State

Butler
Cleveland St.

Detroit
UJC

UWM

UWGB
Loyola

Conference

Overall

5-2
5-2

13-6
13-6

3-3
2-5
2-5
1-6

9-10
10-10
9-11
6-14

5-2
4-2

a.

13-9
14-7

The Raiders placed three
players in double figures led
by junior Israel Sheinfeld
with 23, junior sharp shooter
Jesse Deister tallying 21
points and senior Kevin
Melson adding 11.
Riding a wave of red-hot
shooting and sharp ball
movement, the Raiders
jumped out to an early 10-0
lead less than four minutes
into the contest.
UIC would battle back
and a jumper by Maurcie
Brown cut the lead to 14-8
around the twelve-minute
mark.

The Raiders responded by
going on a 12-4 run capped
off by a soft jumper in the
lane from senior Bruno

Petersons as the lead swelled
to 14 at 26-12.

Wright State, which was
led by Deister's four triples in
the first half, went into the
locker room owning a 33-24
lead.
"Deister can shoot. There
is no question about it," said
UIC coach Jimmy Collins. "We
went to a zone and it was just
target practice for them."
Following intermission,
the crowd of 6,011 saw that
the Flames would not be
easily extinguished on this
night.
Joel Bullock got the
second half going with a
basket in the lane. Taurus
Cook followed with a trey and

a three-point play "the old
fashion way" from Jon-Pierre
Mitchom trimmed the Raider

lead to 33-32.

The Flames grabbed a 5249 lead with twelve minutes
remaining in the game when
Cook knocked home another
three-pointer. The Raiders
would regain the lead, 55-54,
on a Joe Bills trey.
6-11 junior Israel
She infeld took care of the
rest, scoring 17 points in the
second half including eleven
from the charity stripe.
The Raider big man
kicked his game into overdrive with several strong
moves to the bucket.
"We tried to stop him. We
tried to do whatever we
could," said Collins. "Whenever we made a run, they just
threw it back into him."
In the closing moments
and when it mattered most,
Wright State executed textbook basketball.
After trailing 70-68,
Melson sliced his way into the
lane for a basket and the
score was knotted at 70.
The Raiders than proved
that while free throws may
not win all games, they

certainly win the close ones,

canning six straight in the
closing minute to emerge
with a 76-73 victory.
"The guys are certainly
upbeat and fired up," added
Schilling. "We knew UIC was
talented and we really realized it as the game pro-

gressed. This is as balanced

as it gets and we withstood
some great runs by a good
opponent."
Wright State connected
on 4 7 percent of their shots
for the game, compared to 43
percent for the Flames. WSU
shot particularly well from

behind the arc (7-of-15) led by
Desiter's 5-0f-8 effort.
. WSU returns to action

Wednesday as they host to

Texas-Pan American, who
comes in with an 8-11 record,
including 1-9 on the road.
The Raiders than embark
on the second round of the
MCC schedule by traveling to
Butler. The Bulldogs match
Wright State's 5-2 MCC
record.

The previous meeting

between the two schools saw
the Raiders pull out a 62-61
thriller at the Nutter Center.
The game, televised on ESPN,
is Saturday at 2 p.m.

Raiders sweep through MCC meet\ Men's
16 The Guardian
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Justin Ross

Staff Writer

With the Midwestern
Collegiate Conference meet
drawing ever closer for the
Wright State men's and
women's swim teams, the
Raiders couldn't look more
prepared.
Both teams swept their
conference rivals from the
University of Illinois-Chicago
and Cleveland State on
Saturday in Cleveland.
The women's team
improved to 10-4 on the
season with a 147-73 win
over Cleveland State and a
162-79 win over UIC.
Meanwhile, the men
raised their bar to 9-4 on the
season in route of beating
Cleveland State 131.5-107.5
in a highly anticipated matchup and easily handed UIC a

185-44 loss.

"We didn't swim extremely well in terms of our
best times, but we won the
events we had to win to take
the meet. Winning ugly, I
guess you could call it," said
Raider head coach Matt Liddy.
Freshman Roberta
Borkowski won both the
three-meter and one-meter
dives to lead the Raiders.
"All the divers came
through for us on both the
men's and women's side,"
added Liddy.
Senior Chasi Riley won
the ZOO-meter backstroke and
Junior Noelle Bailey won the

200-meter breaststroke.

Call
your

us

The 400-meter freestyle

relay team of freshmen
Allison Eckstein, Rita
Johnson, Amanda Solt and
sophomore Katy Colemenares
were victorious and sopho-

By

freestyle.
The men's swimming team improved to 9-4 last week.
Juniors Carl Thompson
and Trevor Downing led the
conference titles with Wright
where the Raiders look to
way for the Raiders this
State.
add to coach Liddy's nine
weekend.
Thompson won first
place in both the 200-meter
and 100-meter freestyle races
2001 MCC Softball Preseason Rankings
while Downing had a pair of
winning dives at three-meter
Team
Points
Last year
and one- meter.
1. UIC
34 (5)
52-2
Junior Drew Fiden won

Softball and baseball picks announced

the 200-meter breaststroke
and helped out on the winning 400-meter medley relay
team that also included

juniors Jon Averyt, Ryan
Brown and senior Osiris

Briseno.

The Raiders will be in
action again on Saturday at 1
p.m. when the University of
Cincinnati comes to the
Wright State natatorium in
the Student Union.
"If we are going to beat
Cincinnati, everyone has got
to be on or better than their
season best," added Liddy.
The home meet will serve
as the last meet before the
MCC Championship in Brown
Deer, WI, on February 21-24,

today

5, 9-1

2. Wright State 29 (2)
36 -20, 9-3
3. Loyola
26
25-21,8-4
4.UWGB
23
27-15,6-6
5.Butler
14
13-36,3-9
6.Cleveland St. 13 4 19-37,4-6
7.Detroit
8
""16-29,1-11

2001 MCC Baseball Preseason Rankings
Team

2 Points

L.UWM
2. UIC

30-24,12-6

16

31-28,8-8

22

3.Butler

Last year

23(3)

(3)

33-26,12-6

4.Cleveland St. 14 23-33, 10-9
5. Wright State

6. Detroit

9 -> 19-38,8-12
6

16-28,5-14
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more Heather Weil won the
distance event of 1000-meter

valentine

special

on a roll

winning 400-meter medley

relay.
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The Wright State men's
tennis team had a big weekend
as they raked in three wins

over Western Kentucky,

Eastern Kentucky, and
Morehead State to raise their
record to 6-2 on the season.
"This is the first year we
have beaten them and swept
all the matches in Eastern
Kentucky," said senior Mike
Brush. "Morehead State is a
real solid team made of all
really, really good foreigners."
Brush was one of the
several players this weekend
to go undefeated as the
Raiders beat all the teams with

a 6-1 score.

"I saw something in our
team that I haven't seen in my
four years; some true team
unity," added Brush. "We
stuck together, kept our
composure and didn't give i
to the things (Morehead State,
usually tries to pull on us to
get us down mentally. We just
kept our composure and took
it out on the court."
Of the 2 7 total matches
played, the Raiders came out
on top 23 times, with several
team leaders along the way.
Chad Derry was a three
time winner at the number
one seed as he defeated Brad
Heresa, Benny Schmidt, and
Michael Lindsey.
He then teamed
with freshman Quincy
Jones in the doubles to win
help the Raiders win all nine
of their double's matches.
Junior Chad Camper went
undefeated at the three seed,
as he beat EKU's Luke Recker,
6-1, 6-3, and MSU's Lahiru

Jayasuriya, 6-2, 6-4, and WKU's
Martins Jaunzems, 6-1, 6-3.
WSU warmed up by
beating Western Kentucky, 6
1, on Friday and later that
evening crushed Morehead
State with an identical 6-1 win.
The next day, Wright State
capped off their tour of
Kentucky with a 6-1 win over
Western Kentucky.
WSU is off until Feb. 10,
when they travel to Indi?l"polis to do battle with IUP
which will be their last contest
until a series of matches in
Florida over spring break.

,

The women's team (8-1, 2-

0 MCC) resumes action with a
home match on Saturday with
Eastern Illinois at 2 p.m.
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Itch stays positive with women's work ethic
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Senior Reggen Stewart looks to drive to the basket. She
scored 27 points against Detroit and dropped in 17 points
against the Vikings last week in MCC play.
By Jason Seaman

Sports Editor

The Wright State women's

basketball team (3-15, 0-5
MCC) dropped a pair of
Midwestern Collegiate Conference games last week at home

and extended their losing
streak to eight consecutive
games. You'd figure most
teams would give up on the
season, but not the Raiders.
"The kids are working
extremely hard," said head
coach Lisa Fitch. "As a credit
to them, they continue to work
hard."
"In our league, they are
struggling right now, but they
are a scary team," said Cleveland State head coach Duffy
Burns.
"They have talent. They
have lost a lot of close games.
All it takes is one win here or
there and all of a sudden, they
are a spoiler in our conference. Lisa's doing a good job
with them. I have a lot of
respect for this program."
WSU hosted and lost to
Detroit, 89-79. The Titans
shot 55 percent and had a
36-30 edge in rebounding.
WSU took a 17-11
advantage eight minutes
into the game as the Raiders
went on an 8-0 run capped off
by a Reggen Stewart layup.
Detroit would go back up and
lead 43-37 at the half.

LOOKING FOR EMPLOYEES:
-SERVERS

-CO0KS

·-HOST/HOSTESSES

Fun, casual atmosphere.
4FbN, CA/- _OINK Negotiable pay. Very
flexible hours. Benefits
3501 North Main Street
available!

Women's basketball MCC standings
Team

Conference

UWGB

UWM
D
rn

Wright

Overall

5-0

13-5

4-1
4-2

8-9
12-8

2-4

8-11

·3-3
2-3
State

~~4, . ,.,...

0-5

Wright State would lead by
as many as seven in the
second half, but Shari Hill
connected on a layup with
nine seconds remaining to cut
the Raider lead to one. After a
timeout, sophomore Julie
Christensen attempted to inbound the ball, but a fivesecond call was whistled.
"She (Christensen) was
told she had a timeout left,
but she was in a pressure
situation. That's who we
wanted to take the ball out; it
just didn't happen that she
made a good decision at that
point," said Fitch.
Molly Peterman hit one-oftwo free throws with four
seconds left for overtime.
The Titans outscored
WSU, 12-2, in the extra frame.
Michelle James hit six consecutive free throws. She
scored 30 points in the game.
"James is a nice player.
She is tough to stop, although
Reggen did a good job in the
second half," added Fitch. "I
keep telling the kids I don't
give a crap about the three
wins, it's how we are competing and that we have been in
every single game ... something
good will happen."
Stewart scored 2 7 points
and rabbed seven rebounds.

10-9
7-II

,c, ...."·•·-··,··""'···"'"·····-•·•·····~----

_,

5 .. 14

3-15

Senior Chanda Hollingsworth
added 17 points and
Christensen had 14 points,
nine rebounds and five assists.

The Cleveland State

Vikings came here for a
Saturday afternoon affair and
came away with a 71-61
victory. CSU led 34-26 at the
half, and used a 9-0 run
midway through the second
half for the win.
"We got ten more possessions then they did, we held
them to 50 possessions which
I bet if you go back and look
through their stats, you can't
find that," added Fitch. "We
keep them in the point range
we needed to keep them in to
win a game. We were just
short circuited and made
terrible decisions."
CSU connected on 20-of2 3 free throws in the second
half to preserve the win.
Stewart was the game's
leading scorer with 19 points,
and had seven rebounds and
four assists. Freshman Iesha
Gray played solid with 13
points and 13 rebounds.
"I think I played really
focused today," added Gray.
"Coming off Thursday night's
game where I didn't have
many minutes, I knew I had to
come out and step up and
play. As a team, we weren't
running what we were supposed to be runnin g."
Hollingsworth struggled in
the game as she was 0-of-6
from the field.
"I have a lot of respect for
Chanda Hollingsworth as a
player," said Burns. "In her
career, when she has made
four three's against us or
more, they beat us. Our game
plan was to keep her from
making shots."
WSU turned the ball over
20 times despite outrebounding the Vikings, 42-29.
The Raiders return to the
road this week to face UWMilwaukee (8-9, 4-1 MCC) on
Thursday and UW-Green Bay
(13-5, 5-0 MCC) Saturday.
"We can play with the best
of them, we just need to stay
focused 40 minutes," said
Gray.
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CALENDAR

MEN'S

SAT

FRI
2

1

31

3

TX Pan-

BASKETBALL

WOMEN'S

4

MON
5

TUE
6

at
Butler*

American
7p.m.

BASKETBALL

SUN

By Tony Arnold
Staff Writer

The Wright State track team
ran into stiff competition last
weekend, but that didn't stop
them from turning in some
impressive marks.
Butler played host to the
Smith Barney Invitational at the
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Men's tennis at IUPUI on Feb. 10
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#10 Israel Sheinfeld
Junior center, Men's basketball

Tel Aviv, Israel
Birthday: July 1,

1976

Major: Marketing
Minor: MIS
Nickname: Big Izz or
Izzy

Why you chose WSU:

"I saw Vitaly
Potapenko drafted so
I knew WSU knew
how to work with big
guys. I also like the
coaches and the
fa cili ties."
Why you chose your
number: "I have had
#10 since I was 12 or

13."

Favorite courts:
"Michigan State,
Palace of Auburn
Hills and The Crown
in Cincinnati."
Favorite basketball
player: Vitaly
Potapenko
Favorite athlete: Pete
Sampras
Favorite sports
team: Sacramento
Kings or Minnesota

Timberwolves
Favorite sport besides
basketball: Billiards
Favorite actor:
Jerry Seinfeld
Favorite actress:
Sharon Stone
Favorite movie: "Star
Wars"
Favorite TV show:

"Seinfeld" and "Friends"

Favorite musicians:
Moby, Prodigy, Beastie
Boys and A-ha
Favorite song: "South
Side" (Moby with Gwen
Stefani)
Best book you've read:

"Vernoica Decides to

Die" (Paulo Koelho)
Favorite food:
Steak and mashed
potatoes
Favorite drink:
Diet Coke
Favorite ice cream
flavor: Vanilla with
carmel and almonds
Favorite restaurant:
"Pad Qua" in Israel
Hobbies: "Going to the
beach and driving fourwheelers."
Pet peeve: "I don't like

Track at Butler

hypocrits."
Most memorable moment in basketball:
"Our win over Michigan
State last year. I hit two
free throws down the
stretch and afterwards
when the people
rushed the floor."
Most embarrassing
moment in basketball:
"I took a shower in the
ladies' shower back in
Germany. I didn't
know."
Part of your game that
needs improvement:
"My outside shot."
Best part of your
game: "My inside
moves and ability to
read the court."
Where do you see
yourself IO years from
now: "Ending my basketball career and
settling down. Maybe
work or start my own
company."
Four people you'd
draft: "Shaquille
O'Neal, Magic Johnson,
Larry Bird and Ed
Schilling."

and Sport on the IUPUI campus
in the downtown Indianapolis
facility. The field of schools
included Big Ten powers, Ohio
State and Indiana, along other
schools throughout Indiana and
the surrounding area.
The top performance was
turned in by Jessica Kuhr. The
sophomore gave the Raiders a
strong third place finish in the
5,000-meter run. Kuhr covered
the distance in 17:38.81.
Christina Haverfield, in the
same event, placed 19th in
20:26 while Erin Wertalik took
20th place at 20:35.94.
The mile run was perhaps
the deepest and most talented
from top to bottom. Junior Liz
Miller ran a 5:42.32 to place
34th in the event. Lynda
Wourms was 38th in 5:46.6 and
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Holly Uber (39th) in 6:04.
"We have a good team in
our first year of official track,"
explained Miller. "We are
starting to see some of the hard
work pay off in cross country

and that is something we can

carry over to track."
Mary Maxton was a 25th
place finisher in the 800-meter
dash (2:29.73) while Carrie
Snider was 21st in the 400-

meter dash in 1:02.55. Kelli

Strayer clocked in at 9.00 in the
60-meter dash for 37th. In the
3,000-meter run, Lori Siconolfi
placed 25th in ll:05.07. Mary
Allnutt (11:37.81) and Elizabeth
McMaken (11:52.81) also ran
well, placing 3 2nd and 3 5th
respectively.
The 60-meter low hurdles
saw Amanda Dalrympe finish

22nd in 10.26 and the Raider

relay team placed 10th in the
4x400-meter relay in 4:23.72.
Emily Henderson took 18th
place in the shot put (7.08m).
WSU competes this weekend at the Findlay Invitational.
"We feel that we can be
competitive in conference and
each meet we compete in will be
another step closer," said Uber.

FAIRBORN RECREATIO
LANES & GAMES

1425 N. BROAD STREET

FAIRBORN

937-878-4621

NOW OPEN!!!

GAME ROOM--POOL, DARTS,

AND MORE!!

FUN & COMPETITIVE LEAGUES,

MOONLIGHT--SAT I 0PM
$1.00AGAME--SUN l-4PM
BAR AND GRILL!!
STOP UP AND SEE US!

We

DELIVER
To
WSU!

429-8650
, EARN $13.25 base appt.

Guaranteed starting pay!
10-40 hrs/wk. we train!

(

Co-ops/Scholarships awarded. Conditions Exist.

Call Mon.-Fri., 12-6 pm 436-3580

www.workforstudents.com

•

..

Classifie

Employment
Looking for personal
Asistant. Job entails

WW'-sonal hygiene and

dressing. Pays $6.00 an
hour. If interested contact
Micah at 775-1677.
Nanny position in my
Centerville home. Part time
six days compensation
negotiable, non-smoker.

937-885-7222

$1,000's WEEKLY!! Stuff

envelopes at home for
$2.00 each plus great
bonuses. Work F/T or P/T.
Make at least $800 a week,
guaranteed! Free supplies.
No experience necessarystart right away. For free
details, send one stamp to:
N-190, PMB 5 52, 12021
Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles,
CA 90025
United Health Services has

a"·liate openings for

'lime Activity Specialist
to work w/ Middle School
age children in our after
school Prevention/
Enrichment prograqms.
Hours approximately 15-20
hours per week, M-F 2:005:30pm. If you enjoy
working with youth and
want to help children who
need a positive role
models, please contact
Tona Kasel at (937) 2206624.
www.earnparttime.com

$13.25 base-appt.

guaranteed starting pay.

Fun work environment with
other students. 10-40 hours/
week around classes/other

job. Co-ops/Scholarships

awarded, conditions exist.

Customer services/sales, no

telemarketing, no door-toor sales. No experience
cessary, we train. Must
have positive attitude and
•
good people skills.
www.workforstudents.com
Call Monday-Friday, 12-6,

937-436-3580.

Looking for a job being a
p.nal assisvmt? 10-15
t bi-weekly. No
experience necessary: Call
Germaine Martin 775-1715.
THE GUARDIAN FOR ALL

· OF YOUR ADVERTISING
NEEDS!

Wednesday,

Do you possess an
outgoing and enthusiastic
personality and a strong
command of the English
language? Are you available
to work on Sunday's from
1:30pm to 8:30pm? Earn
money while you contact
WSU alumni and friends by
telephone to promote a
positive relationship with
WSU. $6.00 per hour with
the opportunity for
quarterly raises. Please fill
out an application at the
reception desk, 108 Allyn
Hall.
$7.00 to $9.00 and Hour!

plus training, flexible
schedules, casual dress, FT
and PT benefits, or extra
cash. We are a non-profit
residential support service
for people with
developmental disabilities.
Apply at Choices In
Community Living, Inc.,
1651 Needmore rd., call
(937) 898-2220, Fax 8983553.

Email: pacicl@aol.com

ftp Rall
Amity Green Apartments.

Large one and two bedroom apartments, range

refrigerator, A/C, carpet,

and mini-blinds. Five
minutes to WSU + WPAFB,
plus major shopping

centers. 879-2525.

-r his

• Coming

Valentine's Day!
Advertise
love/

your

fell

special

issues

Spring Break- Nassau/
Paradise Island, Cancun
and Jamaica from $449.
Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Parties and More! Organize
small group-earn FREE
trips plus commissions!

future

or call

776-6637

Cimmarron Woods- 2-BR,
3-BR and basement units
available Summer-Fall
2001. Applications
deadline February 16.
Office location: 1396
Cimarron Circle (walking
distance). (937) 320-1355

Abortions thru 24 weeks.
Free pregnancy test. 1401
E. Stroop Road 293-3917.
www.womensmedcenter.com

The Guardian wants to help
you sell your stuff! Give
one of our ad reps a call

LEARN TO FLY in sunny

For Sale. Magazines
including many others are
too timid to carry.
NEWSREADERS
BOOKSTORE serving
Fairborn, Wright State, and

Daytona Beach, Fl. Winter
weather is coming soon.
Will you be flying? Time is
valuable. Consider spend-.
ing one semester in flight
training in Florida. Waste

no time. Train with PhilAir

Flight Center-FAA 141
Approved Pvt. thru CFIIAccelerated courses. 800-

today! 775-5537

WPAFB. 879-4444.

Now Hiring

99-PILOT, www.philair.com

Managing Editor

Spring Break Panama City
$129! Boardwalk Room w/
kitchen next to clubs! 7
parties-free drinks!
Daytona $159! South Beach
$199!
springbreaktravel.com 1-

CONSIDERING ABORTION?
Information on a women's
choices. Free pregnancy
testing and pregnancy
exams. Three convenient
locations; Dayton, Xenia,
Huber Heights. Call Miami
Valley Women's Center.

Help the Editor-in-Chief
manage the newsroom,

800-678-6386

Spring Break Bahamas
Party Cruise! 5 days $279!
Includes meals & free
parties! Awesome beaches,
nightlife! Departs from
Florida! Cancun & Jamaica
$439!

springbreaktravel.com 1-

800-678-6386

«ACT NOW! GUARANTEE

THE BEST SPRING BREAK
PRICES! SOUTH PADRE,
CANCUN, JAMAICA,
BAHAMAS, ACAPULCO,
FLORIDA & MARDIGRAS.
REPS NEEDED ... TRAVEL
FREE. EARN $ $ $ GROUP
DISCOUNTS FOR

838-8203 /

6+. 800-

Springbreak 2001! Hotels,
Bars, Restaurants; Daytona
Beach, Panama City, Key
West, South Padre,
www.yourspringbreak.com

in

fop Sall

call today!

someone
feet

Services

Call 1-800-GET-SUN-I

WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM.

for more

information

Travel

that

how you

l oak

Roomate Wanted! 2 college
females seeking friendly,
non-smoking female
roommate. Must be able to
pay approximately $260
per month for rent and
utilities. House is located
about 15-20 minutes north
of WSU. Please contact Amy
or Amanda at 849-6765.
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GO DIRECT!=SAVINGS! #I

Internet-based company
offering WHOLESALE
Spring Break packages (no
middleman)! Zero traveler
complaints last year!
Lowest price guarantee!

1-800-367-1252

www.springbreakdirect.com.

298-2822.

Home mortgages, purchases, refinances, cashout, all types of financing
programs available. VA,
FHA, conventional, no
money down, and prequalifications! Damaged
credit? No problem! Call
Nick Maxwell at 850-5420.

and superviseeditorial
staff and production of

newspaper

Call Stephanie Irwin

need CPR training ASAP:

(937) 898

,A

7660

FOR YOUR HEALTB
Coner±ty Training Center

American Heart Association,

Healthcare.Provider.

2year certification
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Managing
Editor The Guardian is hiring a Managing Editor to

n mJEuu PRO

assist the Editor-in-Chief in supervision of editorial

Requires:

staff and production of newspaper.

• knowtedge of AP style
e superior grammar skills

• some writing/editing

experience
• familiarity with Adobe

Pagemaker software

Call Stephanie at

775-5536

or pick up application in
WO16-B Student Union

The Guardian •
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1 $14.95 Oil Lube & Filter I
I Change up to 5 qts. oil, Lubricate Chasis, Top I
I Off All Fluids, Change Oil Filter. Most cars I
I

I
]

and light trucks. special oil and filter
additional if needed.
$1 old oil & filter disposal

NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY
VAIL.DAT FAIRBORN LOCATION ONLY

I

I
I

s s sz s l]
I
'WHEEL ALIGNMENTS
I

} $39.95 o $49.95{

wheel
4 wheel I
1 Set2your
vehicles alignment to manufacrurers I

8 7 8 - 3 612 II

speciflcanons referencmg all four wheels.
Special corrections additional.

I

31 S. Broad St. I
NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY
I
. b
OH
,
.AL[D
Ar
FAIRBORN LOCATION ONLY ..
F arr.mn
-------------

WSU PHARMACY
Located in the Lobb of the Frederick White Center"

g

Reasons Why WSU PHARMACY is the ONLY Pharmacy You'll Ever Need:
- We stock many of the popular over the counter remedies, usually in their
generic forms.
-Our supplier is Cardinal Distribution in Columbus, Ohio.
-We receive daily orders, so ordering medical supplies and medications for
you if you need us to do so is very easy. We can order a wide range of
medlcal supplies, such as bathroom safety, braces and supports, cervical
support, diabetes care, hosiery, incontinence urologicals, ostorny, wound
management, and other areas as well.
-We give a 10 percent discount to seniors (age 60 and over) and
WSU students.
-We accept checks, MasterCard, VISA, and Discover cards.
-The average wait for your prescriptions is under 10 minutes
and often five minutes.

Hours:
Monday - Friday
9:00am - 5:30 pm
PHONE: 775-3414

Also Located in Fred White:

l}

Internal Medicine x4580
Student Health: Ext. 2552

Iv

Wendy McGonical, Nurse Practitioner and · ~ J
Gordon Walbroehl, M.D. seeing students daily.
www.wright.edu/admin/fredwhite/pharmacy/

